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Academic 
Committee 
Has Meeting 

The new representatives to the 
student academic committee arc: 
Susan Nichols for the freshmen. 
~1arilyn Towne for the sophomor<'S, 
Nancy King for the juniors a nd 
Patricia P almer for the seniors. 
These g irls will s<'rvc until next 
February. 

At the academic committee 
meeting held on Thursday, March 
12, severa l policies and problems 
were discussed by the members. 
'fh c s tudent body seemed disturbed 
about having attendance r equired 
by a department at a special lec
ture or movie, when they had a 
regularly scheduled a ppointment at 

~he same time. It was the feel
ing of the board that a r egularly 
Scheduled class should have pr i
~rity over a s ing le required m e<'t ~:g· !n this case, a student should 

Plain to her ins tructor the con
flict. 

Another matter discussed, which 
Should be brought to the attention 
of the student body, concerns the 
returning of examinations at the 
cnc1 of a semest c1· course. All 
agi·ct•cl that it is the professor 's 
Privilege to decide whether or not 
10 return them. However, the 
~0 rnrn ittcc feels certain that the 
acuity members will be agreeable 

10 having a specia l session after 
the exam, at which the s tudent 
~ ay meet to review the examina 
tion. 

ct· The academic committee also 
•scusscd the advantages and dis

advantages of a five day week. 
They realize that this is only a 
f°ssibility for the fa1· future, but 
. hey arc, nevertheless, interested 
•n the s tudent's opinion. Also, 
they arc interested in knowing 
Whether students feel that seven 
to ten minutes between changing 
of classes would cause Jess late
ness. The las t two points have not 
Y.ct been made fields of concentra
tion, but arc only suggestions for 
the future. 

0 
Editorial Board Plans 

Its Annual News Tea 

1 
The annual News tea, honoring 

he retiring members of the 1952 
Sta rr, will be held on Wednesday, 
~P:il 8, a t ~ :30 p.m. in _Yellow 

ai lor. P a tricia K eegan 53, r<'
liring editor of the staff will wcl-c • 
f orne the new members and say a 
cw words. 

Guest speaker a t this a nnual 
function will this year be Mrs. 
Curtis Dahl who will speak in-
for ' rnally to the company on some 
of her experiences in the ncws
~aPcr field. All members of the 
111:0ming and retiring News staffs 
Will be guests, a nd invita tions will 
~ ' extended to President J\. 

0 ward Mcneely, as well as to 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, academic 
dt•an, and Miss Leota C. Colpitts, 
~0ciaJ dean. Also invited will be 
thl' members of the ~nglish dc
Partment and the s tudr nts in tht' 
crc>a tivc writing coursC's. 
r :atricia a nd Joan Hills '53, r<'
•ring associate editor, will rrceivc' 

corsages. Rrfreshmcnts will be 
:t·rvcd, and all arrangements for 
ht' tea arc being handled by the 

tnbo<'rnbcrs of the p1·C'srnt editorial 
ard. 
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Tr ltons and Tritonettes pre•,1•11t their annual show this weekend 

Wheaton Enters 
Spanish Contest 

For Third Year 
For the third year in succession, 

Whec1to11 will again en ter the 
Spoken Spanish Contest sponsort'd 
for s tudents in New England on 
tht' st'condary a nd college levds. 
The central theme fo1· this year's 
contes t will be Cuba a nd the Cu
bans, with special refen•ncC' given 
to Jo~c Marti. 

The• Wheaton preliminary con
test will be hC'ld on Tuesday, April 
7, a t 4 :30 in Yellow Parlor. Tlw 
finals, which include winner~ from 
the individual school contC'sts, will 
be hdd in Boston on May 2. At 
Wheaton th<' competitors arc di
vidPd into two groups, t hos<' 
eligible' for candidacy, a nd those 
beginners or second year students 
who arc interested in tes ting thei r 
Spanish skill . In keeping with 
the theme of the contest, Cuban 
gifts wi ll be awarded here at 
Wheaton to both groups. Awards 
a t the Boston finals include money, 
books a nd medals. 

Since the purpose of the con
tC'st is to observe students who 
haV<' lea rned Spanish in schools, 
thoS(' who hav(' Spanish sppaking 
parC'nts or have lived in Spanish 

(Continued on Page 4) 

IRC and NSA S,ponsor 
Discussion Regarding 

American Education 
On Tut'sday evening, March 24, 

at 7 :15 p.m. in Yrllow Parlor, the 
IntC'rnational RC'lations Club and 
th<' 1"ational S tudent Association 
a re sponsoring a discussion on "Do 
,\meric;in C'oll<'grs Educate?" The 
discussion will deal with the pros 
and cons of ,\mcrican versus Euro
J)('an (•ducation. Guest speaker s 
will hC' Bernard C'rick a nd Gordon 
L<•wis, English s tudents who arc 
studying at tht' Ha1·vai·d Graduate 
School. Rt•pn'st•n ting Wheaton 
will bt' Patricia Keegan '53, a nd 
Ann Bollman '54. 

Bernard Crick received the dC'
grre of bachelor of economic sci
('nCt' wi th a concentration in Ame r
ican poli tics from the University 
College' of London. HC' served a s 
chairman of the London Associa 
tion of Labor Students, and was 
president of the University College 
Debating Society. 

Gordon Lewis received the mas
trr of arts dc>gree from the School 
of Modern Greats of Balliol Col
lege, Oxford. Ile has lectured at 
the UnivC'rsities of Chicago, Cali
fornia, Los Angeles and Puerto 
Rico, whcrC' he served as advisor 
to the Constituent Assembly en
gaged in drafting the Purrto Rican 
Const itution. 

Mrs. Richardson, 
Beginnings In 

Contralto, Finds 
Fisk Jubilee Singers 

by S11 11dra M urray '54 

After the War Between the 
States, Fisk University was 
founded to provide schooling for 
ex-s laves. George L. White, Fisk's 
music teacher, organized a small 
chorus which soon won applause in 
nearby towns. White then de
cided to ta ke his singers north to 
raise funds; even a modcra tc suc
cess there would save the school . 

For some weeks the venture was 
disappointing and 1t was only when 
they began to sing the stirring 
melancholy songs of bondage 
which we know as "spirituals" 
that they made a deep impression 
on audiences. The turning point 
came in New York, where Henry 
Ward Beecher helped the Jubilee 
Sing<'rS to at tract l;irgc audiences. 

In two triumpha l tours the Jub
il<'C SingC'rs took Burope by 
s torm. thrilling a ll who heard 
them, from the Czarina of Russia 
to the poor children of London's 
tenements. When they came home, 
Fisk University was richer by 
$150,000, and the world of music 
rich beyond mortal treasure. 

Mrs. Dorothy Richardson. con
tralto, has a musical background 

that stems from these Jubilee 
Singers; her uncle, aunt and 
mother were all members. Mrs. 
Richardson was educated in the 
Cambridge schools, Framingham 
Normal, Boston University, New 
1·:ngland Conservatory and re 
ceived a degree from the School 
o; Music at Manhattanville College, 
New York. She tra,·clled through
out the country with the famous 
Williams and Walke r ; she has 
sung with the Ebenezer Church 
Quartet and the Vesper Quartet. 
She helped form the Greater Bos
ton :\1ale Chorus, who won prize 
after pl'izc for their artis try. Bos
ton ·s I !BO Tcrcen tcnary was a 
great success, with a chorus of 85 
Yoices in a pageant on Boston Com
mon. which Mrs. Richardson 
\\TOie. 

Recently Mrs. Richardson helped 
on:anizr the Shnron Singers to 
woi'l, in behalf of the Children's 
M<'dical Center awl the Unitarian
backed "Child ren in Palestine," 
who raised 81035.00 for the cause. 
'.\1uch of Mrs. Richardson's singing 
hl!s bC'en at the Women's F eder
ation and the League of Catholic 
Women; she has a lso conducted 
classes in Gregori:,n chant. 

Aquatic Stars Present 
Triton Show Annual 

Albert Salvan 
Plans To Talk 

On Emile Zola 
Albert J. Salvan. Professor of 

French at Brown University, will 
speak on " L'actualite de Emile 
Zola," on Wednesday evening, 
March 25, at 7 :30 p.m., in Plimpton 
Hall, a t a n open meeting of the 
Romance Languages Club. All are 
welcome to a ttend. 

Professor Sal\·an is a specialist 
in realism a nd naturalism in 
French lit c>ratur<' as well as in 
Franco-Amer ican litC'rary relations. 
He was born in Southwestern 
France in the small town of St. 
J ean D'Angcly. He attended lycet•s 
until he obtained his Baccalaurcat. 
Hr rcccivrd his Licrnce dc>s Lettn•s 
at the Sorbonne in Paris. Ile thrn 
obtained his Doctor of Philosophy 
a t Columbia Univrrsity. Since his 
a rriva l in the United States, h<' 
has taught a t Washington Uni
versity in St. Louis, at the Unitrd 
Slates Military Acadc•my and at 
summer schools of Michigan and 
Columbia. Ht' cu1T<'ntly holds a 
full professorship a( Brown Uni
vers ity. 

Professor Salvan is a lso the 
a uthor of thret' books: Zola, AttJ' 

Etat s-U11is; Ti.rier'.~ Trnt·elB on the 
Osage Pmirics (a translation from 
the French book); and D 'u11 Sieck 
<i L 'entire. Hr has also written 
articles for the publication of 
Modern Languages of America, 
Modern Lcmg1wge Note.~, and for 
thr Romantic Redew, and the 
Compamtivc Literature publica-

( Continucd on Page 4) 
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House Chairmen Will 
Be Chosen This Week 

Tonight is the night for the nom
inal ion of house chairmen. At 
10 :20 p.m. sophomores and juniors 
will go to the dorm where they 
will live next year. At that timr, 
St'niors in residrncc, juniors and 
sophomores will nomina t e their 
house chairmen. ,\ t 1 O :45 a bell 
will ring, a nd all thost' not in their 
dorms will be considt•rcd late. 

On Monday evening, March 23, 
house chairmen will br elected fol
lowing thr same procedure. The 
only difference bet wr<'n the two is 
that in the la tter a ll four classes 
\'Ote, a nd freshmen a lso go to the 
dorm where they will reside next 
year. Both meetings arc required. 

T HEN WE GO TO 
THE STATION 

Concert by Wheaton 
Community Orchestra 
Plimpton Ha ll 8 p.m. 

Triton Show 
Pool 8:15 p.m . 

Triton Show 
Pool-8:15 p.m. 

Triton Party 

March 

20 

?O 

21 

21 
After Show- Game Room 

Organ Recital by Miss P enner 22 
Chapel -4 p.m. 

Communion Sen ice 
Chapcl-10 p.m. 

Sports Meeting 
Gymnasium -1 :30 p.m. 

Psyche 
Y('llow Parlor-4:30 p.m. 

22 

23 

24 

National Student Association 24 
Yellow P arlor-7:30 p.m. 

The 1953 Triton Sho,, \\.ill b<' 
prescntrd tomorrow and Saturday 
nights, '.\>larch 20 and 21, at 8 :15 
p.m. in the Gym swimming pool. 

President Sybil CoC' ·53 C'mphasized 
that this year the swimmers arc 
tQ ing to rely more on the music 
than upon the theme. ,, hich would 

entail props, elaborate costuming 
and lights. The production details 
will be hush-hush until tomorrow 
night's premiere. '.\1iss Helene 
Jacobs, instructor in ph~ sical rdu
cation, has directed the show, 
which promisc>s to be a worth,· 
rival of past Triton hits: 1950·-s 
"Holiday in Watt•rways;" "Aquan
ation" in l 951, and last year's 
"Pops Night at Wheaton." 

Included in th<' program ,,ill be 
Sybil Coc's and Ann Adams' 1953 
duct; Rosr Jacobson ·53, Janrt 
Schl'in '53 and Joan Jacobus ,55, 
will s,, im togcth<'r; a quartet con
sisting of Joan Duffy ·53, Lyona 
Strohackrr '51, Barbara Gunnar
son ·53 and Betsy Smith ·55, will 
do a number. 

The theme and music for the 
Triton show arc s<'kCll'd in the 
fall, and groups are made up with 
leaders according to their size and 
strokes. The leaders compose the 
numbers themselves and teach 
them to their groups. 

Officers for next year·s swim
ming groups will be announced 
Saturday night, as well as those 
members selected from Tritonettes 
to be in Tritons. There will be a 
party in the Game Room after
wards for parents, dates and room
mates at which time th<' Whea
tones will sing. Sybil rC'ported 
"We have had a wonderful tim~ 
doing the show, making up the 
numbers, selecting the music and 
sw(mming together, in spite of 
st ~mgy hair, stingy eyes and scaly 
ski~. ~c hope c\·C'ryonc C'njoys 
seemg it as much as we Jo,·ed 
doing it." 

The publicity has been done by 
Ann Bieslt'r '54, prcsid<'nt of the 
Tritonettes, and Sally Moore '54 
is in charge of the tickets. There 
will be tryouts aftC'r spring vaca
tion for Tritons and TritoncttC's be
cause of the great number of prcs
r nt srniors in these two groups. 

a. 
Mu.sic Students Off er 

Voice and Piano Recital 

On Radio Station W ARA. 

On Wednesday, March 25, the 
voice and piano students will pre
sent a concert o,·er radio station 
WARA from 7 :30 to 8 p.m. Mr. 
Frank Ram5wyer, Professor of 
Music, has announced the follow
ing program: Oh Sleep, Why dost 
thou leave me by Handel and o 
Cl ,\Wlc di 1>iagarmi by Scarlatti 
sung by Betsy Brazil, and Hci<lcn
Roslcin by SchubC'rt and Die Lotc.\
blm11c bj Schumann sung by Bett) 
Drane. 

Carla Massry will play Fir,\t 
,lnibc.~que by Debuss<'~, and The 
Little White Do11l.:c!I b~ lbert will 
bC' play<'d by Polly Hopkins. 
Chopin's Scher::.o in C:: minor will 
be played by Lydia DubbcldC' while 
Diana Ross will play .Ualagucna 
by Lecuona. 
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Here's How 
Where do editorials come from? That's 

a question we wish many times on Monday 
afternoons that we had an answer for. But 
seriously, more than once we've been ap
proached with the question, "Where did you 
get that idea?" And the suspicious tone 
seems to imply that, after going over the 
campus with a magnifying lens, the editor 
has come up with the thing best calculated 
to antagonize the greatest number of people 
that week. That's not exactly the goal, how
ever. 

At the risk of losing our aura of mystery, 
intrigue and importance, we've decided to 
reveal how the thing actually works. The 
editorial board meets every Monday after
noon, to compare notes and exchange ideas. 
At this time the editorial for that week's 
issue is discussed. The editorial board in
cludes not only the editor-in-chief, associates 
and assistants; it includes the managing 
editor and assistant, and has been enlarged 
in recent years to include as well the busi
ness manager and the advertising, headline, 
circulation, photography and exchange edi
tors. 

The discussion does not ordinarily start by 
one person's throwing in the hottest issue 
she can lay her hands on. It usually starts, 
"Has anyone heard talk lately about . . . ?" 
That subject is either taken up with a "Yes, 
at our end of campus they're talking about 
it." And it goes on from there. Or the 
answer might be, "No, we haven't heard any
thing." And the speaker is effectually de
flated for that week. Oftener than one might 

EXCHANGE BASKET 

Future college enrollment trends are shown in 
Those Who Will Go To College, a survey by Dr. 
Clyde R. White, director of institutional research 
at Western Reserve, giving the results of a study 
which forecasts future enrollments in 13 colleges 
in northeastern Ohio. According to the study, col
lege registration will rise gradually, beginning with 
the current academic year, climax its increased 
acceleration in the early 1960's, and reach its 
record high in 1967. 

• • • • 
The Associated Collegiate Press reports that 

Louis Bromfield, a noted American writer, claims 
that too many ignorant people hold college degrees. 
In his article in Esquire .Maga~ine, he says that 
"many of our college graduates, perhaps a ma
jority, cannot think at all; they can only emote. 
This tragic general ignorance is due to three things: 
our failure to discipline our children, our tolerance 
of downright subversion in schools, and our emphasis 
on the college degree rather than the college edu
cation." 

Some of the reasons for this "messy" education 
are "the poorly paid teachers, the vast numbers of 
young people who should not be occupying space in 
a university or college, the mass neurotic emphasis 
on sports, and the pedagogic dry rot which has been 
eliminating the human and humanist element from 
our thought." 

• • • • 
The student council at Emory University is trying 

to decide whether or not it is profitable for a 
southern university to retain its membership in 
NSA. NSA membership has declined in the South 
because of its passage of "strong civil rights planks 
and other ultra-liberal measures, to which many 
state-supported universities object." 

The Emory Wheel states the problem this way: 
"Either to stay in the national organization along 
with other great universities of the North and the 
East, which see far beyond the narrow confines of 
their own region ... or to withdraw from the 
group and form a select circle of Southern Uni
versities which ... can remain in the cozy com
fort of their little fireside corner and perpetuate 
the petty prejudices of their own region." 

The Emory council voted 8-7 to stay in NSA when 
the question arose in the fall. However, opposition 
to their membership continues and the Wheel is 
asking the council for some "definitive action on 
the matter." 

think, the response is, "There's no sense 
magnifying that." 

All this may come as a surprise to people 
who think that newspapers in general start 
off with the question, "What shall we tear 
down this week?" Most often, we decide on 
something that is already being discussed, we 
think. Also, we are apt to take up an article 
appearing in that particular issue, and follow 
up the reporting with some backing and 
opinion. Someone last week wanted to know 
why we ran both an ai-ticle and an editorial 
on blood. This is common practice. The 
article was factual reporting; the editorial 
tried to give that movement an extra push, 
because we felt it was especially important. 

The next question the editorial board asks 
is, "All right; what shall we say about ... '?" 

We do not try to ferret out what we think is 
the majority opinion of the entire campus. 
We discuss it, according to certain policy 
lines which grow up, bringing in what we 
have heard, and we come up with what is, 
in the final analysis, the opinion of twelve 
or so people, with all its influences, ramifica
tions and even prejudices. We decide on our 
main points, and it is left to the writer to 
incorporate them into an editorial. The re
sult does not want, does not presume to have 
analyzed and synthesized every topic men
tioned during the past week, and come up 
with the 'rl1ing Most Discussed; and, in 
turn, we do not presume to have come up 
with the all-important compromise solution 
to whatever we .have discussed. We do not 
even try. There will always be disagree
ments, and that is one reason for Free 
Speech; anyone who wishes may add a new 
slant to an old opinion, or bring up an entirely 
new subject. We do not pretend to be the 
last word. But we do pretend to have pre
sented the considered opinion of some dozen 
people who, in the final analysis, being stu
dents of the College and members of the 
Community, try to be constructive. The 
outcome is never infallible; and it is always 
incomplete from a whole campus view . . . 
a poor thing but our own. 

r 
Blithe Spirit is in rehearsal and some ladies on 

campus are not taking any chances that a romance 
might spring up between the gids in the cast and 
the two Brown boys who al'c appearing in the play. 
At the rehearsal the other night, the two Wheaton 
girls who date these boys were an attentive audienct'. 

The \Vhlms had quite a time at Yale this 1>ast 
weekend from a ll reports. Some or them found 
exclhiment right In Attleboro. One carload came 
literally steaming into that town, qulcldy c,·1t<·uated 
their hot radiator container and at a dlstan<"e or 
about SO feet S<'reamed for the dri\'cr to remo\'c 
the radiator cap before their Roll<, blew up. The 
only question now seem., to be how to get the hot 
cap off the gal's hand. It gets in the wa.y. 

The party at Fence was also exciting. One Whim 
met the Yale Triumvirate. This is a small group of 
firm and fast friends who, she reports, were arguing 
like mad when she met them. 

The following room<, and spitces are a\'allable to 
the l'lass of 1956 ... 

I. aisles S, 4, 5, 6, and 22 in the periodical stack'i 
2. one quad with double exposure ... tho Slypo. 
3. all the junior's empt~· mall boxes. 
4. White Houl'ie basement ... sleep<; 26 all lying 

sidewa.ys. 
Plea<;e fill in your blanks and file them In the 

tra<;h chutes before 4 a.m. on Sunday. 
Heads hung, shoulders off balance and s tomachs 

out, the juniors take their posture exams this 
week. Please sec the notice on Miss Barry's 
piano. There are a few new regulations this year 
that should be noted. 1. crew cuts (we have had 
enough trouble with girls forgetting their scarfs) 
2. maroon bathrobes with white piping (we want 
regulation about these things), and no rc>cl nail 
polish, please. 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

Let's Wait and See 
by Agnes Rodgers 

The governments of the two 
most powerful nations in the world 
have recently changed hands, and 
it is not unlikely that the policies 
of these nations may change too. 
HowC'ver, in view of the situation, 
it St'ems that much American ac
tion will continue to be dependent 
on future Russian moves. The 
Unit<'d States, although the lead
ing nation of the free world, is not 
in a position to inaugurate any 
drastic 01· radically diITercnt 
policies. It seems that the Truman 
containment policy must continue. 

The Korean War is still stale
mated, and will probably remain 
that way for some time, since the 
eombatants cannot agree on the 
question of returning prisoners to 
thPir countries against their will. 
Tht> United Nations' position is 
militarily weak since the forces 
arc not allowed to pursue the 
l'ncmy planes, or seize extensive 
land above the 38th parallel. Our 
allies objC'ct to extension of the 
Korean combat area since they 
fear that such action might pro
voke World War III. The alter
na tivcs to the present situation 
ar·e: to abandon our stand against 
involuntary repatriation and ac
C<'Pt the Communist peace terms, 
or to increase our ofiensive at
tacks without the support of our 

allies. 
The United Nations, where the 

Korean dispute should be settled, 
is ineffective. The Security Coun· 
cil is deadlocked by the Russian 
veto, and with the coming dispute 
over a new Secretary General, it 
seems that the General Assembly 

will become inactive too. 
The problem with our European 

allies is to foster unity. It seems 
probable that all the countries con
cerned will eventually ratify the 

E.D.C. treaties, but France maY 
require more promises of English 
assistance before she will sign. 

However, the containment policy 
is not as negative as it sounds. 

The Communists have not acquired 
any new territory s ince the end of 
World War II, and there is Jittle 
danger of any Western European 
country adopting a Communistic 
government. We have the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
which will provide a first line of 
defense in the event of military 
aggression in Western Europe, and 
if E.D.C. goes into eITect, another 
line of defense will have been 
erected. The containment policy 
is not one which appeals to Amer
icans, who prefer their government 
to take forceful anct direct action, 
but a policy of this kind seems 
to be the only solution to the 
present cold war. 

FREE SPEECH 
Dpar Editor, 

We should like to congratulate 
you upon your thoughtful and con
structive review on the 1953 Vod
vil. We appreciate your comments 
and feel that your criticism was 
well thought out. 

For the past two years, Vodvil 
has not been reviewed by News, 

and we fet'l that a complct<'. well
writtcn, intelligent review of this 
type will be beneficial to future 
Vodvil commitll'cs. We're glacl 
you liked the show. Ilt'rc's to 
Vodvil 1954. 

Sincerely, 
Jo Beach '53 
Kay Hagadorn '53 
Claire Pollack '53 
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CANDIDLY 
Swim Sybil Sings 

To Tigertown 
Cornma n Lissennnn 

From Triton 's Crown 
by Louise Hall '53 
Mary Mauritz '5S 

Anyone lives in a bluesplashy pool 
<with up so floating many belles 

down) 
spring summer autumn winter 
she swims hcl' floa ting flock, in 

Triton's crown 

Anyone sings in a bluesplashy note 
aqueous melody pours 

from her throat 
( CommanLisscnnnn 

''bt'witched"-
umood"-

"river nilc"-
black curls bo in above s inging 

bb g 
smile 

talented Anyone (artist's touch) 
she trac<>s her pen, shC' sweeps her 

brush 
Pastel portraits pos ter paint 
cveryclub's need is to her enough 

more by more , gifts run on
Anyone writes, forehead on palm, 

limpingleaping poetry 
t.s., c.c., "apology" 

Someone Jives in a tigertown 
(up so float ing,) Anyone wen t 

clown 
she danced her laughing, shC' sang 

her talk 
fa)) s pring orange black 

Anyone stC'llal' in many a way 
Anyone eagC'rly, actively gay 
talents assembled in the Triton-ic 

show 
Anyone? Who? why-swimSybilCoc! 

Hall the Florist 
26 School St., Taunton 

Phone 3-325 I 

Telegraph Flowers 
Delivered Anytime, Anywhere 

Payette's 
At the Bus Stop 

Fountain and Grill 
Attleboro 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
West Main StrHt 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjace nt to t h, Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-!i:30 t o 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 
Sode Fountain 

O pen 12 Noon to 7:30 PM 

Both C losed Mondays 

--- Ya(A;~ ····~- ~ -----._;.......; 

SYBIL COE '53 

Rushlight Review 
by Rosallnd Ekman '55 

•·we have something for every
one," writes Barbara Whitehead, 
editor of Rtishlight 's winter issue. 

It does seem that the contents 
of Rtt,~hlight arc more appealing 
to its student readers this issue'. 
As for its m ake-up, however, not 
much improvement can be seen 
over previous issues . The small 
artistic additions arc very wel
come, breaking up the solidarity 
of the print. 

Of exceptional merit is J a ne 
Scovell's Mr. Antelli. T he story 
has a great deal of human appeal, 
and the viewpoint of the child is 
successfully maintained through
out. The ending is certainly not 
what most people would call a 
happy one, and some might even 
find it objectionable; but it is 
effective. 

s,ww, a poem by Mimi Leith, 
is praiseworthy for its combination 
of a worthwhile though t and an 
in terpretation of the more delicat(' 
aspects of that subject. The poem 
is a simple image, good in its 
simplicity. 

A r ea lly down-to-earth story is 
Can Sheep Pull Cart,~Y by Sandra 
Murray. Her main character is a 
familiar one to us, and the situa
tion is not very different from 
those in which we oft en find our
selves. Sandra hi ts the nail on thL' 
head when s he writes that mothers 
jus t don't understand, but the 
readers arc made to unders tand 
ttnd feel sympathet ic toward the 
gil'l who kcC'ps on being "foolish" 
about her date's. 

IIomC'r would probably turn 
oVl'r in his gravC' if hC' could scC' 
his gC'nius relegated to the vocabu
lary of Mickey Spillane, but Jlim11 
Rel'i.~itecl provides fascinating, C'n
tt•r ta ining l'cading. It is clever 
translation of a few passages of 
Homer's Iliad done by Barbara 

( Continued on Page 4) 

For Your Room 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Mein St. Attleboro 

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years" 

FREE DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS" 

ON the JOB 
All st udC'nts, especially seniors 

who arc interested in teaching, 
should be on thC' lookout for thC' 
large section in the New YorTc 
Times next Sunday, March 22, de
voted to advertisement for t each
ers, cxpcricncC'cl and beginners, for 
privatl' schools from coast to coast. 

Miss Ellen H . Muescr, Wheaton 
placement director, attended the 
Nationa l Association of Principals 
of Schools for Girls Conference in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, on March 
3 and 4. The organization, which 
has a mC'mbcrship of some 300 pri
vate' schools, planned this section 
in the Times as a means of a ttack
ing the problem of the shortage of 
tcachC'rs for pl'iva tc schools. 

In considering the teaching 
shortage a nd teacher recruitment 
problems, the work of one of the 
organization's committees proved 
helpful. The committee circulated 
a questionnaire las t month to 
colleges, inquiring about the num
ber of senior students who a t that 
time were interested in teaching. 
By March 3, 35 collC'gcs had r e
sponded (including Whea ton) and 
indicated that 1190 of their senior 
studC'nts were interested. The 
same surv('y reflected the out
standing choice for teaching in 
public rather tha n private schools. 

In view of the preference for 
public school teaching, it was de
cided that private schools should 
make as many positive adjustments 
as possible to problems such as 
salaries, remoteness of location, 
and resident requirements of 
faculty. The Times article is the 
fil'st positi\'c movC' in examining 
thC' private' school's offering in re
la tion to its community and the 
field in general. 

There arc numbC'rs of teaching 
jobs now on fil e in the Placement 
o mce. T he job leads which come 
in and which a lso came from the 
confC'rcnce were from private 
schools in MihvaukC'C', Richmond, 
Tulsa, Winston-Salem, Pittsfield, 
Ka nsas City, Washington D. C., 
and cities of others of the 48 states. 

AnothC'r note of interest is the 
fact t hat a n M. I. T. recruiter 
will be on campus Monday, March 
23, from 1 :30 on. Appointments 
should be made as soon as poss ible 
in the Placement Office. 

Bibeault's 
Pharmacy 
33 Park St., Attleboro 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No, Main St., Mansfie ld, Men. 

C ut Flowers-Corsages 
Tel. Mans. 1064 Nort on Delivery 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Call Collect from Wheaton 

Durand 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

Acron from th, Movies 
Candies and Ice Cream 

19 Taunton GrH n 

The Loft 
NORTON 

"Site of Isthmian Games" 
Discussed By Dr. Broneer 

Dr. Oscar T. Broneer, professor in the department of 
Greek at the University of Chicago, spoke on "The Site of 
the Isthmian Games," Saturday evening, :March 1-1, to an 
audience composed of Wheaton students and faculty, and 
1·epresentatives from the Attleboro and Boston Archaeological 
Clubs. The evening's program was sponsored by the Classics 
Club, and Dr. Broneer was introduced by Nanc:v Tisdale '55, 
president of that organization. 

After outlining the mythological background of the 
Corinthian Canal, which was the site of the second most 

More Awards 
Will Be Granted 
A t Prize Chapel 

In addition to the Art prizes 
named las t week in News, the 
following prizes will be given in 
the Prize Chapel on May 5: 

Th<' Agnes Elizabeth Scott Prize 
of SlO is awarded to the senior 
who has had the highest academic 
average throughout three and one
half years. 

The Lydia J. Dol'man Prize, 
which cons is ts of a book of the 
winner's choicl', is given to the 
stud<:'nt who has done the most 
disting uished work in r eligion. 

The Rosemary Buckingham 
Prize of $25 is awarded for the 
most original work clone in con
nC'ction with the regular work in 
the History and GovC'rnmcnt De
partment. 

The Catherine Filcne Prize of 
SlO goes to the student who has 
done the most distinguished work 
in C'conomics. 

The AgrlC's RuthC'l'ford Ridddl 
Prize of $10 is given to a m a jor 
in the D C'pa l'tment of Romance 
Languages for the most distin
guished work throughout her years 
at Wheaton. 

The Mathematics Prize of $10 
is awarded to the senior who lias 
taken the required number of 
hours for a major in mathematics 
and who has a t least a B avera~c 
in mathmatics from the middle of 
her freshman year to the middle 
of her senior year. ThC' number of 
hours taken, the grades received, 
and the recommendation of the 
Department arc all considered. 

The Caro Lynn La tin Prize of 
$10 is given for the most dis
tinguished wol'k in classics. 

The Class of 1921 Prize of SlO is 
awal'dcd to a s tuclt'n t who has done 
a n original pil'CC' of prose work in 
connection with the l'C'gular wo1·k 
of the English Dl•partment during 
the ycal'. The Hele n Meyers T1.te 
l\1f.'morial Prize of Sl O for Original 
Vcl'SC' is also awarded by the En~
lish Department. In addition, the 
J . Edgar Park Prize is given to llw 
freshman who has written the 
best paper as part of her freshman 
English course. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

When in Attleboro, Lunch at 

Heagney's 
At the Post Office end 

At the Union ThHter 

famous of the ancient games, Dr. 
Broneer showed some excellent 
slides as he explained the work he 
did there last summer in excavat
ing and exploring the area for 
ancient treasures. Sc, era! of his 
discoveries were of great interest 
and value, and hc described the 
site as most promising for future 
work. 

A cofTce in Yellow Parlor fol
lowed the lecture, where Dr. 
Bronccr showed some three-dimen
sional slides in color that he had 
tak<'n at the site of the cxca\'ation, 
showing the people now living in 
that area. Stud<'nt hostesses at 
the coffee were: Nancy Tisdale 
'55, Maria Tarantino '55, Barbara 
Watts '55, Joyce Angeletti '56 and 
Rosalind Ekman '55. 

Dr. BronC'cr was t>ntcrtained at 
dinner in the faculty diningroom 
prior to the lecture. Included in 
the party were Miss Colpitts, :'.\1iss 
Work, Mr. and Mrs. Dahl, Miss 
Avitabile, former Wheaton profes
sor now t eaching at Wellcslcy, and 
an associa te of h<:'rs, also from 
Wellesley. Guests at dinner were 
Mr. Dewing of Boston, possessor of 
one of the best pri,·ate collections 
of Greek coins in thl' world, and 
his wifC'. 

0 

Miss Evelyn Beyer 
Speaks To Students 
At Vocational Meeting 

The younger the child, the more 
of everything a nursC'ry school 
teacher must ha,·c, was one of the 
comments passed on to students at 
the vocational conference gi\'en by 
Miss Evelyn Beyer, Director of the 
Smith College Department of Ed
ucation and Child Study, and the 
affilia t ed E lisabeth l\1orrow Morgan 
Nursery School, on :'.\Iarch 17, in 
Yellow Parlor at 4 :30 p.m. 

She went on to say that l'\"l'n 
though nursery school teaching is 
working with little children, the 
n•quircmcnts and standards ar<' 
not low. In answer to the question 
of wh<:'thel' graduate work or 
spt•cia l training is nC'ccssary for 
nursery school teaching, :\Iiss 
Bl'yer saicl that it dl'pl•nded upon 
what the indi\'ldual's plans \\C're. 
If tC'aching was just to fill in be
fore g('tting marriC'cl, additional 

(Continued on Page 4 l 

The Laure Shoppe 
Exclusive But Not cpensive 

Dresses, Coat, 
Hosiery, Lingerie 

3 Park St., Attleboro 

Ashley Drug 
Attle boro 

Collegiately Correct . . . l~'l!ANIJ} 
For: Cocktails 

For: Dancing 

Cotillion Room 
Taunton' s Most Luxurious 

Cocktail Lounge 

March 20-26 

"ANGEL FACE" 
and 

"J ack McCall, Desparado" 

Coming: 

"ONE G IRL'S CONFESSION" 
and 

" PROBLEM G IRL" 
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Play Day Ends, Goldfish Die 
See You At Sports Meeting 

VOCATIONAL SPEAKER 
(Continued from Page 3) 

training would seem unnecessar). 
However, if teaching was to be a 
profession, graduate work was ad
visable. She also advocated teach
ing for the first year as an appren
tice to a highly skilled tcachl•r. 

On Saturday, March 1-1. Whea

ton participated in a volleyball and 

swimming play day. Other schools 

participating were Sargent, :\1ount 

Holyoke, Simmons and Bouve. 
Those r('presenting \\'heaton for 
Volleyball were Sweepy Zitzman. 

Prue Sherrill, ,\nn Gundr;y, Rose 

Robinson, Dutch Ricker, Penny 

Burley, Nancy Ritter and Lucy 

Rot:slcr. These girls, along with 

<>ight girls from each of the other 
colleges, were split up on five 

teams of eight on a team. Play 
was in round robin fashion. Those 

representing Wheaton in the swim
ming were Laurie Ives, Lee Ward
well, Sally Hirsh and Harriet 
Brown. These girls were also 
split up on teams and competed 
as such. Sally Hirsh came m first 
in the 25 yd. freest;ylc race for h"r 
team. Other events for the swim
mers were a 75 yd. comedy relay, 
form swimming and water basket
ball. When all the swimming races 
and volleyball games were com
pleted, team points were tabulated 
with the result that the Bluefi.,h 
team came in first. All members 
of the Bluefish vollc;>·ball and swim
ming teams were awarded live 
goldfish. Nancy Ritter, Lucy Roes
ler and Sally Hirsh were among the 
winners. The sad ending to a 
happy time is that all of the gold
fish have since died. 

The Interclass Badminton sea
son has been completed with the 
following being the results: 
Seniors won seven matches and 
lost two; freshmen won six :ind 
lost three; juniors won four and 
lost five; sophomorPs won one and 
lost eight. This givC's the ~eniors 
first place points toward the Int"r
class cup. 

On Monday, :\1arch 2, the Blu<' 
second team played the White 
second team. The result was a 
Blue victory by a 32-28 margin. 
High scorer for the Blue (fresh
men and juniors) team was Derry 
Hendricks with 19 points; top 
scorer for the White team was 
Joan Duliy with 7 points. The 
next evening the White I team 
awngcd the White II defeat by 
beating the Blue I team by a 
score of 35-33. High scon•rs for 
the White team were :\lary Hough 
\\ ith 24 points, and for the Blue 
team Ann Gundry with a total of 
13 points. 

A reminder: Don't forget the 
Sports Meeting on :\1onday 23 at 
l 30 p.m. It's the last Sports 
:\Ieeting of the year and the best 
of a!J Remember, seniors arc in
vited too! 

Bill's 

Marty's 

(E'aunton 1Jnn 

Your F•vorite Dining Place 

The Famous 
Herring Run Restaurant 

Phone <4-757<4 Taunton, Mau 

-

CHAPEL l\IUSIC 
FOR SUNDAY 
~larch 22, 1958 

All the music is by BACH 
Prelude: 0 Mensch, l:lt'wein' 

dein' Sunde gross 
Anthem: Crucifixus (Mass in B 

minorl 
Response: 0 Sacred Head, now 

wounded (St. Matthew 1'as
sion) 

Postlude: Sci gegrusset. Je;u 
gutig 

CHURCH SPEAKER 
S unday, l\larch 22, 1958 

Dean Franklin H. Littell 
Daniel L. Marsh Chapel 

Bo<;ton University. Roston 

RUSHLIGHT REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Gunnarson, Mary Mauritz, Frances 
Boal, and Sybil Coe. The mo~t 
spectacular one is done by Sybil 
Coe in the style of T. S. Eliot, but 
they arc all refreshing humor. 

Sea8011al Sacrifice is a story best 
described as "different." Most 
probably the author had a definite 
and detailed situation in mind as 
shl' wrote, the idea was not con
wyed clearly enough. The ch~r
acten; and the setting seem in

consistent, at one time leading tht• 
reader to cnvisag<' a typical back
woods country years ago, and at 
anothl'r time giving the impression 
of a mod<•rn but eccentric atmos
ph(•re. This inconsistency removes 
thl' cffrct from what otherwise 
might bt• a quite' dramatic situa
tion. 

Miss Clewes' provocative article 
on acadl'mic frl'l'dom, The Real 
r ~\IIC, satisfies a need for treat
ment of this very important topic. 
;\,1iss CIPwcs backs up her analysis 

SPANISH CONTEST 
(Continued from Page 1) 

countri<·s, arc not eligible for en
trance. Further detai ls concern· 
ing the contest will be posted on 
the Spanish bulletin board in 
Stanton A. 

Wht•aton has participated activc-
1:> in this contest in previous years. 
Miss Sweeney and Miss Burlin
game an• mt•mbers of the planning 
committel' for the contest, and in 
its second year of participation, 
:\1ary Byrd .McNeal '52, a Whea
ton entrant, won in the Boston 
finals. 

Miss Beyer listed qualifications 
for a good nursery school teacher. 
The following were included: 
physical strength and agility; a 
great deal of ingenuit) and n·· 
sourccfulncss; some degree of or
derliness and organization; a largt• 
dosage of patience and an even 
larger dosage of senst• of humor; 
and last but most important, tht• 
natural lovf' of children. She also 
quoted Gessel, who gave many of 
the same qualifications. 

As far as compensation is con
cerned, Miss Beyer said that tcach
c1 s will never get monetar) n·
wards. The salary scale is rising 
very slowly, but varies trC'mcndous
ly from community to community 
and in parts of the country. ,\ t 
present for beginners the salary 
is $2400 upward to S3500 for 
teachers with B.A. degree. The 
satisfaction which comes from 
watching child growth is the great
est compensation, Miss Beyer bt•· 
licves. She said that a nursery 
school teacher's mind and spirit 
arc always being lifted up and 
refreshed by the children's feeling 
of excitement in discovering tht• 
wonders of the world. In closing 
Miss Bt•yt•r said that thr freshness 
and cxcikment in learning in the 
) oung child is a challcng(' to the 
teachrr to brcome more responsivp 
and helpful. 

ot th<• probll'm with factual and 
11npn•ss1ve data. Sht• strongl) 
urgps academic freedom, hut of a 
sort that is n•ally fn•<'. 

SULLIVAN'S 
Office Supply Co. 

Typewriter Sales and Repair 
19 Weir St., Taunton (upsf•irs) 

Tel. <4--4076 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13-17 Bank St. Tel. 1- 111 2 

Attleboro FrH Delivery 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 11 9 
Tydol gas, Veedol Oil, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car Washing 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Job Opportunities for College Graduate 1953 

• SEcm:T.\111.\L l11tcrnatio11al Studies, Bu.,incss A<i111it1., Eco11om-
1c.~. E11qincc,-inq, curd Science 

• Tt:C'IINl,AL Jl.fath, Chcmist,·y, Biochcmi,~try, Dmft111q, w11l 
Biolog11 

• CLEl!ICAL - Editorial, A<lmmi.~ tratil'c, Pc,-1101111cl, Pnrchct8illfl , 
Research 

For further information call or write 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

77 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. K17-6900, Ext. 3256 

Or your Placement Office 

Gondola Club 
On Lake Sabbatia 

Serving Fine Italian Food 

"PIZZA" 

109<4 Bay StrHt, T•unton 

Taunton 4-875<4 

VISIT OUR NEW LOUNGE 

Cotton Cord 

SEPARATES 
Alterations - W atch Repair 

(All work done on premises) 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Bigart Norman Bigart 

VODVIL SONGS 
Ad Building Song 

I'm afraid that to get into Wheaton 
The requirements arc really quite 

tough 
But as I've been sitting here wait

ing 
I'm convinct•d that I've got the 

stuff. 

I knO\\ that weekends start Wcd-
1wsday 

And that they end Monday night 
.\ncl if you copy all Tuesday 
You'll get the lectures all right. 
You can either date 
Or make Phi Bcte 
Which pin appeals to you? 
But above all, don't study; 
Play dumb whatever you do! 

All m;i. clothes arc collcgiatt• 
All my swl'atcrs arc torn 
And I've scufTrd up my sneakers 
Until thcy'l'c properly worn 
My scarf is plaid 
My jeans arc sad 
Just like the rest, I hope. 
And as soon as I'm able 
I'll buy that camel's hair coat. 

I play bridge after breakfast 
And I sleep after lunch 
I won't voice an opinion 
Without consulting the bunch 
I'm the Wheaton type 
From Sem to Slypc 
To Mary Lyon Hall 
And I've got the requirement 
To be in Norton next fall. 

\\'at<'hman's Song 
You guys think you have it tough 
To cope with one girl is enough 
And now boys, be on your way ... 
It 's time for me to have my say. 

You can always tell the girl who's 
tin>el of her date 

At twelve o'clock she's at the doo1·. 
The rest are nearly late. 

And whrn I\·e finally locked the 
door 

At onp o'clock, I'm ready to forget 
'(•n1 

One comes rushing up and says 
She got lost in Dedham. 
I've sepn all this go on for years 
ThP talcs I could tell would burn 

your ears 
You think your girl was qu ite a ll 

right? 
You should have• seen her last Fri

day night! 

Tlw S lypc Song 
Goodnight, ladirs ... we use the 

tPrm lOOSl'ly. 

From eight to one wc'rp on display 
And have to pass the time of clay 

Buy Your Snacks At 

Alger's Market 
acrou from the 

Little Th .. ter 

PROF. SALVAN 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tion. 
Emile Zola, who lived from 

1840-1902 was a French author 
who was to complete the ove~
throwing of the realist school in 

becoming the head of the natural· 
ist school of French literature. 
While Zola's predecessors wrote 
novels of pure and simple obscrva· 
tion, Zola applied to the novel a 
so-called scientific method, thu~ 
creating the ··expl'rimcntal no\'cl. 

C IY 
The work, comprised of twcnt,. 
volumes, "Les Rougon-Macquar • 
assured his success. t 

Zola also played an importa~ 
part in the famous Dn•yfus afTall"
In 1898, Zola published in _the 

, .. an article newspaper "L a uron\ , , 
• f th<' addressed to the President o . 

Republic entitled "J'accus<'," . in 
which he condemnl'<I the action 

· st takC'n by the gov(•rnment again 
the Jew Dreyfus who had l)Ccn 
sentenced as a traitor, even after 
proof of his innocC'ncc• was later 
discovcrccl. lk 

Immcdiatl'ly following thl' ta · 
coffee will be served in Yellow 

Y ask Parlor, whC're students ma 
questions informally and have an 
opportunity to meet the speaker. 

h want With all your friends w o 
that smokl' k 

Wt' ha\'e to laugh and kid and jo e. 

Thpy say at country colleg('S that 
lif<' is always chNlP k 

D1•spitc h<•r promiM'S to pay. 100 
before you leap 

A word of caution, collt•gt• bO.YS, 
and don't belicvl' your hon<'Y 

You'll thumb to Dartmouth SundaY 
night becausl' you'vt• spent your 
money. 

Ancl when Wt' search for pl'i\•acY 
WC' face thl' constant battl'rY . 
Of Wheaton pyes. Wt• do dt•spuir 
Of C'Ver gt•l ting anywhere. 

Ancl whl'n Wt' try to say goodnight 
Wt•'rc blind(•cl by tlw blinking lights 
Just as my line is working w1·ll,Il. 
Damn it all, therl' got•s the bl 

F ina lo 
Whl•aton, all t he eyt•s arc on you 
Everybody knows you 
Evt•rywhcrl' you go. 

Weekends arc a time to fly high 
But as you go sky high 
Better ponder, too. 

And don' t forgl' t the t'yes haVl' ii 
The collcgl' crowd is on vit•W 
Whilt• you're bt•ing collegiatt' 
ThP watch-bird is looking at you, 

Yc•s, this is your !11wst hour 
From your ivory tower 
Your world looks pn•tty small 

So cl imb clown by thr ivy ro1111cl ii 
Takl' a look beyond it 
lt's a big world aftt•r all. 

~I("\~ ~~· Career-Bound? C-b \. 
Be come an A ssistant to on Executive ~ ~

1

'1#,) \ ~ 
Tt'lt·\ is ion, ad, ertising, rel.ailing, govern- - / 

1 
nwnt, l.1w? \\'hatt·n•r your Job plans, you { 
haH· a natural .1dvanlagc with t•mploy- _J 1, • \ 

t•rs if yon J..now hnsines~ procedures. A 
rnllege h.1t·J..ground pins BerJ..t•lt•y School sccretari.1l Lr.1ining will open 
rn.rny t-.1rt·t·r doors for you. 

llt•rJ..t•lt•y Sdmol has an 011tst.1nding rt·t·ord ol placing grncluatl', 
in the specific fields Lhey prefer. The thoroughness of lkrJ..elcy 
Sd1ool tr.lining is widely rcc:ognized among 1wrsonnd directors 
,mcl e,ccutivcs. Personalized imtruclion by a clbtinguishecl fa<·ulty. 

Write Director for Catalog. 

• ~~}~~§~.~: w,~~.~,9,9.,~:. ~ Ea,t O ra n9e, N. J .: 22 Prospect St . 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

Wheaton Plaques 

Now available 

ELGIN WATCHES 

OSCAR'S 

Watch- Clock Repairing 
Pearls and Beads Restrung 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Oscar A. Desrosiers 591/i Park St. 

Room 15, Ashley Bldg. Atileboro 




